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So, too, Luke, tlte disciple of Paul, commences bi8 ~ ,,: (the
Gospel) with a strictly classic period: ;"'~rllJ'f lJollo6 ;.'l.~
ts"". x. 1'. 1.• and in like manner his l010~ P' (the Acts) with: "Ott
,u. "~rOf' l010f' inol'laap,,? Indeed, the latter draws the picture
of the diffusion of Christianity from the smallest beginnings to
its dominion over the whole of the then civilized world (from
Jerusalem to Rome) upon so systematic a plan, and with so
classic a finish, that it may truly be compared with Thncydides.
Let me now be permitted to add one closing remuk. Ii
the great Apostle was Dot ashamed, in furtherance of the end.
he had in view, to learn something from the Attic omtor, can it be.
unbecoming for our clergy to refresh and fertilize their minda b~
the study of the ancient classic writers? What Luther thought
upon this subject is known to all Yet in our day it would.
almost seem that many preachers considered the .y~bolic tea.ehing of the church to be alone worthy of their di.ligence; ud, U
a general thing, koowledge, strictly 80 called, j. now placed.
by theologians far too much in the background. It would be
lamentable if this tendency should continue to predominate;
for a thorough historico-critic&1 searching of the Scriptures
(John 6: 39) is the life-breath of Protestantism.

ARTICLE VI.
THE GENIUS OF HEBREW AND 01' BO.MA.N LE.A.BNING>
By P. n. Spear, Profeseor of the Hebrew and Latin ~
Madison Univenlty, HamUton, N. Y.
THE claims of sacred and classical learning as an e88ential!
part of a sound and liberal education, have been so able advocated by scholars and divines, and 80 fully acknowledged in OUI'
college halls and ehurches, both in this conntry and in Europe,
that little additional argument is necessary. Viewed mentally

1 A DiJcoane de1iTIIftll at dMllut Comml"cemat at IIadiIOD UniYeDk1.
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or morally, practically or theoretically, whether for the preacher,
teacher or advocate, for the judge, statesman or diplomatist, it is
granted by men best qualified to judge, that that education is
not complete, however extensive, in which Hebrew, Greek and
Latin studies have not constituted to some extent an elemental
part Regarding these claims, then, as well established, we
shall aim, not so much by close argumentation, as by the simpler
process of comparison, to develop something of the genius of
Hebrew and of Roman learning, whether this learning be considered subjectively, as to the respective nation that furnishes it,
or objectively, as to the scholar who acquires it Our subject, as
we view it, resolves itself into two parts: Hebrew and Roman
learning treated, first, comparatively with the Greek; secondly.
compamtively with each other. We design so to treat these
divisions that the genius of the two departments of learning.
which we represent, shall appear by the successive impressions
made upon the mind of the hearer, rather than by distinct and
formal inferences drawn by the speaker.

•
1 Hebreu1 and Roman Learning treaUd comparatively UJi.tk 1M
Greek.
The Hebrew, Greek: and Latin. as the grand trio among the
languages of antiquity, as the ,acred three in the inscription on
the cross, have so long been associated in the minds of men of
letters, and so intimately inwrought into the soundest scholanhip,
that we may be allowed to some extent to view them together.
In doing this, we ohserve. in the first place, that the Greek ia
intermediate, both as to the period to which it belongs and as to
its general character, and. therefore. may properly be used by
comparison to fix more definitely the relative position and char~
acter of the Hebrew and Latin. Secondly. that the Hebrew. in
one aspect, is above all comparison. It is the language of Divine
inspiration. It is the vehicle of God's word to man. Do not,
therefore. understand that we bring this language down to &
level with Latin and Greek, or with any merely hum&ll lan·

guage.
The names of Jerusalem, Athens and Rome have. to the
Christian and scholar. a sort of talismanic power to call up the
mantled shades of generations of men. reaching. in a long line.
far back into a gray antiquity. As centres of action for three
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mighty national minds, these cities cluster around them most of
those literary and archaeological attractions, which have engaged
the learned, since light broke in upon the darkness of the Middle
Ages. When they, with the countries around them, the men
and manners that graced them, and the genius that exalted them,
became the object of earnest inquiry, the mind awoke from the
slumbers of a long night, and began to expand itself into the
thousand forms of enterprise that have carried man upward
along the highway of modem civilization. Human society was
slumbering, as if unconscious of its glorious destiny, until the
spirit of the past coming up from men of renown, breathed iuto
it new social, intellectual and moral life, and, by a new resurrection, brought upon the stage of action men who had the spirit
and power of the heroes of the old world.
Phoenicia with the Holy Land, Egypt and Babylonia with
their letters, their wisdom, or magical skill, embodying, iu their
learning, not only the infancy of society, but much also of its
manliness and strength, had contributed not a little to form the
Grecian mind. Greece, in plastic art, in a nice literary taste,
and in the true philosophic spirit, far outstripping all the nations
that preceded her, had contributed still more largely to form the
Boman mind. The Roman mind, by nature practical, strong,
unyielding, steady in its action, in ability to rule never surpassed,
has moulded the world, has infused itself largely into all the
nations of Europe, stamping them much with its own impress
and form. Still, we should observe, that, since the revival of
learning (A. D. 1266), the minds of mark among the Italians,
Spaniards, French, Germans and English, were not moulded
exclusively by the infusion of the Roman, or of the Greek, or
Hebrew element, but all these, combining with native genius,
have given to scholars of modem times their characteristic greatness. Among the Italians, DANTB (1266-1321), the author of
the .. Diviua Comellia," the first to quote familiarly from the
writings of Livy, Virgil and Cicero; then PETRARCH (13041374), .. the great restorer of classical literature," the man who
led the way in drawing the classics from the dungeons in which
they were immured; then BOCCACIO (1313-1376), who transcribed with his own hand most of the Latin poets, orators and
historians; then POGGIO (1380-1469), who spent fifty years,
with untiring perseverance and wonderful sagacity, in searching
out and collecting manuscripts from monasteries, convents, or
VeL. XL No. 43.
46
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rotting in the bottom of dungeons; then the MEDICI: COSKO
first, who spent his immense wealth in patronizing learned men,
and in gathering manuscripts of Latin classics, securing in particular complete copies of Virgil, Cicero, Seneca, Ovid and TibuJ.Ius; and after him, more especially, LORENZO (1448-1492),
who sent messengers into every part of the globe for the purpose
of collecting books, and spared no pains or expense to promote
classical learning ; then MACHU. VELLI (1469-1027), the first to
become distinguished among the Italians for a pure cwsical
style; then TASSO (1044-1090), who was a prodigy oflearning
at ten, and at twenty-two planned his great work of" Jenlsalem
delivered j" all these and many more who were associated with
them, seizing on the Greek, the Latin, and the oriental tongues,
becoming imbued with their spirit, and infusing this spirit into
the wide social and political circles in which they moved, waked
up Italy to a new life, and created for it an era that in learning,
in arts and commerce, almost rivalled the age of the Caesars.
Princes began to vie with each other. not in wealth or dominion.
but in literary taste and elegance j and their mansions were the
abodes of the learned.
Spaniards and Portuguese also feel the eff'ect of this awaken o
ing, and drawing, first from Italian and Grecian sources, then
from oriental as introduced by the Saracens from the south,
develop their own intellectual character: in the twelfth century,
through the author of .. THE CID" (the Hero). or the great national epic, that celebrates the victory of the Christian over the
Mussulman; in the thirteenth century, through ALPHONSO X.,
"the Learned," who reformed the laws, made astronomical
tables, wrote chronicles. published Iniscellanies, and instituted
chairs of law and philosophy at Salamanca; in the fifteenth
century, through VILLENA and SANTILLANA, both men of high
rank, who pour forth their eloquence against the inquisition, and
write histories, commentaries, translations and poems of no small
merit j in the sixteenth century, through Christopher Columbus,
whose letters and Journals, as coming from the most learned
and celebrated naviga!Or of the age, awakened a profound interest, and through CASTILLO, who collected one hundred and thirty
lyric poets j in the seventeenth century, through CERVANTES, the
author of ." Don Quixote," or the .. Adventures of the He~ of La
Mancha," and through LOSSA DE VEGA, the" Prodigy of Nature,"
" the Phoenix of Spain," who, besides other writings, wrote more
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than two thousand dramas; through these, and a long list besides
that might be added, the south-western peninsula IlSsumes a
new literary life.
In the mean time, the German, French and English, drinking
from Hebrew and classic fountains, send forth, in every department of learning, hosts of distinguished men, too many to be
even mentioned, as poets, historians and philosophers, antiquarians, philologists and divines, mathematicians, statesmen and
orators, whose influence will be felt, and whose fame wiU grow,
till the latest ages.
A glance at history is sufficient to show, that the revival of
learning throughout Europe went hand in hand with a close
'Study of Hebrew and classical learning ; Dor is it difficult to show
that the high position of German, English and American scholars
at the present day, is owin,g to their taking advantage of this
lofty &tipping-stone; that, had they despised this and confined
theIJl.!elves to native resources, there is nothing in their genius
to exalt them above their predecessors. Nay, in all that belongs
to a lofty excellence, to a true. civilization, they probably would
never have reached the eminence occupied by the Hebrew lawgiver, historians and bards, or by the German and Roman philosophers, orators and poets. It is too late to affect to despise the
wisdom of the past,· or the media - the language and literaturethrough which it is drawn, or the strength, grace and enlarged
discipline which the thorough study of the ancient languages is
fitted to impart.
Eight periods mark somewhat distinctly the intellectual development and progress of man. The first, second and third are
respectively the Hebrew, the Greek, and the Latin periods. The
fourth began about the middle of the first century (A. D.), when
the New Testament authors and the Aposwlical Fathers, as Barnabas, Clemens of Rome, Ignatius and Poly carp, lived, labored
and wrote, and, by their inspired words and holy thoughts, began
to sway the literature of the Roman world. The fifth, very
closely e.Hied to this, is the period of the Christian Fathers, as
Jerome, Augustine and Chrysostom, who flourished near the
close of the fOlJrth century, and others both earlier and later,
who, by their sublime sentiments and pious effusions, though
mingled at times with unreasonable austerities and stoical absurdities, have secured a high seat in the empire of mind. The
sixth was the golden period of Saracen learning, memorable for
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the brilliant Haroun al Rasehid and the Caliphs of Bagdad, who
patronized tlie art8 and sciences, softened the chamcter of the
untamable Arab, and, throughout the East, spread the light of
literature and science, while Europe was passing through a long
night of darkness. The seventh was the period of the &lwlastic
Divines, who dourished in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,
of whom were THOMAS AQUINAS of Naples, called the" Angel of
the Schools," the "Eagle of Divines," and DUNS SeoTus, the
" Subtle Doctor," and the Head of the Schools of the University
at Paris, and others through whom light began to shine upon
the middle ages of Europe. Finally, we have the period of the
Reformers, commencing with LUTHER (1617), and resulting in
all the grandeur and glory of that-eivilization which, under the
auspices of the church and the schools, is pouring its doOO of .
light over all the nations of the earth.
A. moderate knowledge of history shows us that the last five
of the eight periods named, were kindled, fed and nourished by
the fires of genius and learning that burned 80 purely and brightly
among the Hebrews, Greeks and Romans. The Hebrew and
Greek more pervaded and impregnated the period of the New
Testament writers and that of the Fathers. The Hebrew, with
its cognates the Arabic and Chaldee, more infused itself into the
Saracen period; and Hebrew, Greek aod Latin almost equally
ioto the period of the Scholastic Divines and that of the Reformers. The first three periods, then, as compared with the
others, furnish the .. pure fountains." Draw away, if it were
possible, from the literature of modem nations, all the elements
which directly or indirectly have dowed in from these pure fountains, and it would not be difficult to see that much of its glory
had departed,· that it was robbed of what constitutes its chief
attractions.
The Hebrew mind, dawning upon the world in the age of
l\'[oses (about B. C. 1(00), reached its height in the time of
Solomon (about B. C. 1000). The Greek, rising like the sun
about the time the Hebrew culminated, was in its zenith with
Plato, Aristotle and Demosthenes (about B. C. 3(0). Near this
time the Roman mind, beginning to manifest a temarkable fondness for some of the simpler forms of national literature, - for
ballads and songs, for Oscan plays and Attelane fables, written
in coarse Satumian verse and acted in the open field, advanced
thence rapidly in culture, and, through comic, tragic an~ epic
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poets, through annalists, historians and orators, re~ed its golden
age, its Augustan splendor, about the time of Christ. Thus,
during 1600 years previously to the birth of our Saviour, the
Hebrew, the Greek, and the Roman mind, had successively
swayed, to a great extent, the literary tendencies and destinies
of the world. That mind still lives, and, through ib language,
literature, religion and laws, is speaking to the heart and intellect
of man, telling him what he has been in some. of ~e noblest
specimens of his being, and nerving him to higher and higher
achievements in the strife of human destiny. Extinguish this
mind, and you blot from the page of instruction the most impor.
tant period in the history of human civilization. You shroud in
darkness the origin and infancy of our race, as well as those
important steps by which it is rising towards the perfection of
that nature which allies it to angels and to God.
The Hebrew, Greek and Latin have long and deservedly had
a high place in the curriculum of college studies. Nor could any
one of these be excluded without essentially impairing the education which these studies aim to impart Still, some distinction
has obtained. The Hebrew, belonging to the domains of sacred
learning, is consequently regarded more as a professional study.
This is owing rather to the fact that the treasures preserved in
this language are of a religious character, than to the want of
adaptedness in the language itself and its literature, to the great
ends of a general education. Confessedly no language is more
marked, for the beautiful simplicity and philosophical regularity
of its structure, or for the high perfection with which it is wrought,
.or for the lofty genius of the writers who used it, or for the originality and sublimity of the productions contained in it.
The Hebrew is a.foWJied language. It gives evidence that it
.was handled by men of master minds, of great erudition, of correct judgment and taste, of sound criticism, who from time to
time gave it such a structure and form, as best to adapt it to the
genius and wants of the people who used it, and to make it for
them the very best vehicle of thought. It must a long time have
been a 'WTitten as well as a spoken language, and thus, by the
constant care anil close attention of its writers, it must have been
subjected to long and thorough culture.
The Hebrew has comparatively few anomalies or departures
from the general laws of the language. It has a large number
of onomatopceia, or words whose sound is significant of their
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meaning. andtwhich. therefore, invest the language with a wonderful activity and life. It hlUl mostly triliteral roots, or roots of
three essential radical letters. and each letter oftentimes invested
with a remarkable significancy. thus endowing the word with a
singular power of expression. It has mostly prefixes and suffixes, or preformatives and su1formatives, instead of particles,
pronolIDs, auxiliaries, and other small words, thus imparting dignity. stateliness and strength to the combination of words in a
sentence. It baa two genders only. one for the strong and one
for the weak. regarding all matter, things animate and inanimate. the powers of nature and the faculties of the mind, lUI
dominant or subservient, as efficient and causing. or lUI recipient
and cherishing, thus imbuing every proposition more or leas
with a creative energy and causing it silently to proclaim the
great law of causation. It has strictly but two divisiona of time,
a past and a future; the present being regarded lUI an indefinitely small dividing point, and all events lUI really having already
past, or lUI yet to come j thus giving a basis for the tenses and
moods of the verb. as beautiful and philosophical as it is true
and simple. It has great regularity in the formation of warda
from the stem-letters. consequently great regularity in the struc·
ture and in1lection of verbs. It is prolific in synonyms, especially
of those that express the virtues and qualities of the mind, thus
furnishing. often, exceedingly Dice shades and complexions of
thought.
Rarely can a language furnish more striking chlll8Cteristiea
than the above. and whoever examines them will find that they
show, though not necessarily. a rich and polished language, yet,
for the most part, one of great beauty and perfection, and a suitable vehicle of thought for Divine inspiration.
Again, perhaps no language retains more marks of the print&tire language of man. It furnishes roots that run largely through
languages of a subsequent formation; an alphabet that is a key
to the origin, form and meaning of most other alphabets. It is
indispensable to the scholar who would prosecute the work of
comparative philology, or engage in the thorough study of general grammar. As tlle Latin unlocks the door to m~t of the occiuental lauguages. making the attainment, especially of tlle Ital·
ian, Spanish,. Portuguese, French, and, we may add, the German,
0. work of comp~ti\'ely small Jabor, so the Hebrew unlocks the
door, opens the '\my to the ready acquisition of the Oriental. to
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the entire family of the Shernitish stock j to the Syriac, on the
north, the language of Palmyra and Queen Zenobia, of Edessa.
and some of the Scripture Vemionists; to the Arabic, on the
8Outh, the language of Mecca and Mohammed, of Bagdad and the
Caliphs; to the Chaldee, in the east, the language of Babylonia
and the Magi, and of parts of the Books of Daniel and EZl1L; to
the Ethiopic and Coptic, the Samaritan and Punic, all of which
are vastly important to the historian, antiquarian, philologist and
teacher, as well as to the theologian and divine.
The Hebrew holds to the Shernitish stock and to the Sanskrit
itself, the learned language of India and for more than 2000 years
a dead language, nearly as clos8 and important a relation, as the
Sanskrit holds to the whole class of Indo-Germanic languages,
namely, to the Persian, in the east, and to the Greek, Latin,
Germanic, Gothic, Scl8.VOllic and Lithu8.nic, in the west.
That the Hebrew is regarded as the sacred language, that it
is the vehicle of Divine revelation. and haa found a place in
theological learning, 80 far from invalidating its claims to the
attention of the general scholar. and to a place in a college course,
serve only to enhance these claims. For they are absolute, independent of all considerations of a professional nature, growing
out, as they do. from the high position which this language, with
its heaven-born literature. holds in the realm of lett4ll'1l. and from
the high estimation in which it has been held by the fimt
scholars in England and on the Continent, ever since the revival
of learning. and in which it is now held by the best scholars in
America.
Before we leave this first division of our subject, we ought to
compare, somewhat more minutely, the distinctive features of
Hebrew, Greek and &man learning, in relation to oitional character, language and literature.
1. .As man has chlll1lcteristics as an individual, 80 he bears .
certain national marks, traits or lineaments ~at distinguish his
nation from all other nations. In no other people is 1Iationality
loftier or more strikingly marked. than in the Hebrews. the
Greeks. and the llom8Jls. It imbues all their works. To study
the impress of it, to get its exact type into the mind. to have the
living conception of it inwrought into the soul. is one great end
of philological study. It is the end above all others, that ennobles the mind, gives it comprehension and scope, and fits it for
great and praise-worthy achievements. It is the grasping of this
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as it existed in nations extinct, the incorporating of it into new
States as they arise, that gives to them a progrunve destiny.
Thus the star of empire as its way is westward, shines with
brighter and brighter effulgence as it successively culminates
over the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Hebrews and Phoenicians; the Greeks, the Romans, and the English.
In the Roman we have prominently lifo in tAe &au. He loses
sight of himself in his devotion to the national weal. The idea
of a civil community, a body politic, a commonwealth in which
he is me~ed, with which he is identified, of which he constitutes
a vital and essential part, sways all his views and feelings. The
State, with its religion and gods, with its altars and fires; the
State, with its august council of chosen men j the State, with its
old type of manners j the State, with the sovereignty of its laws,
with the supremacy of its rule j the State at home, the State
abroad, he can never exclude from his mind. To strengthen it,
to perpetuate it, to adom it, in every way to magnify it, he conceives that not only himself. but the world with all its contributions, was made. His valor in the field, his wisdom in council,
his indomitable will, his fame, he exults in only as they exalt
the State. He has no idea of sharing them apart from the State.
His pride is a pride of nation. He thinks of glory only as he can
render his iltate illustrious, and that in turn cail shed a lustre on
his own name. His life, in the truest sense, he holds as belonging to his country, nor is he at liberty to save it, if thereby he
stain, in the least, the Roman name. Hence the true Romlln is
by no means an abstract being, without necessary relations, a
sort of quality that may fit anything to which it can be applied,
but a concrete with a living existence in the body politic. Fixed
in his place in this body, and he is himself; a Roman with Roman firmness, with invincible courage, with unequalled valor,
with a world-wide policy and 8: matchless diplomacy. Sundered
from the State by exile, as was Cicero, or by some other violence,
and he became like another man. He loses his characteristic
life, and his existence is a burden to him. As he is himself a
conceete being, he is accustomed to look at qualities in the concrete, as they are blended and illustrated in real life, in living
and moving beings. He weighs and estimates them according
to their relations to the State, whether they will or will not subserve its great interests (usus popularis et civilis). To him the
truly valuable was the actual, the practical, the useful, and not
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the speculative or the fanciful Abstractions and theories,
.. Quiddities and Entities," scarcely found a place in his vocabulary, much less gave coloring to his thoughts, or bent to his mind.
He looked upon the world as a great reality, as without him and
not within him, as the sphere of his action, and the field of his
toil. Such, in part, was the old Roman, whose high aims, iron
will, fearless action, and unyielding faith, all centred in the
favor of his country's gods, in the majesty of Roman law, in the
omnipotence of the sword, and the universal sway of Rome.
He could be a Romulus, Numa or Tarquin, a Cincinnatus or
Marcellus, a Regulus, Paulus or Cato, a Camillus, Fabius or
Scipio, a Caesar or Pompey, a Cicero or Maecenas, an Augustus
or Antoninus, as the age in which he lived and other circumlltances shaped his character and controlled his destiny.
In the Greek we have lift in the suul. He is rapt in his higher,
his inner life. He lives more in the world within than in the
world without; more in his real self than in the State. Not that
he is selfish or lives to subserve his personal interests, but simply that he loves his individuality and exerts himself to preserve
it He suffers not himself to be swallowed up by an irresistible
national spirit, that, like the Roman, sweeping on and fusing
down the most unlike and obstinate elements, forces them into
a common mould. The Greek, from his earliest national existence, has been so situated as to preserve a separate personal
existence, and the largest intellectual and moral freedom. He
has grown \IP, not under a centrallizing, aggregating and controlling power, but in distinct tribes or clans, vieing with each other
in excellence, and striving for an honorable supremacy. That
he, as well as the Roman, lived for count.ry, fought and died for
it, is attested by the heroic achievements of Spartans and 'Athenians, at Thermopylae, Marathon, Salamis a.nd Plataea. But
while national glory inspired the Roman, love 0/ freedom, not
merely as opposed to subjection and slavery, but freedom of soul,
freedom that would not brook insolence, tyranny, supremacy,
freedom that asked for the fullest scope of the pure and exalted
sentiments of the soul, freedom that would allow the development of a perfect manhood; it)Vas this love of the largest personal freedom that nerved the Greek for the battle-field.
As counterpart to the world without, man has within a world
of susceptibilities, powers and emotions; so that every outward
combination of circumstances, finds an inward correspondent
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condition. Beauty awakens the feeling of the beautiful, sublimity, of the sublime, deformity, of disgust.
"Fonnat enim Natura priUl DOl i,.,.. ad OmDem
Fortunarum habitum." - Hur. .An Pod.

To have the outwa.rd act on the inner, and shape it, is a characteristic of the Roman. He is an .. objective" being. He is in
the highest and best sense imitative, appropriative, practical.
centralizing. The reverse is true of the Greek. He is .. subjective." He s8ems conscious of faculties within that are independent of the world without; that it is his nature rather to mould
and shape, than to be moulded and shaped.. Hence he is inventive, creative. Eutopian. He illy succeeds in the useful arts.
For agriculture. commerce, jurisprudence, govemment, in which
the Roman is mighty and which is his national strength. he has
little aptitude. In the fine arts, poetry, music. painting. sculpture, architecture. he standS unrivalled. Through these breathe
his largest freedom. The enchanting melodies, the flowing measures, the breathing tablet, the speaking marble, the majestic
column, show his wonderful genius, a genius that rises above
art and rule. While the Roman. as lord of the world, rules by
his wise policy and arms, the Greek, as master, rules by his polished arts. He rules even his conquerors.
"Grecia capt&, fenuD Vjetorem cepit.; ec ArteI
Intnlit &greIai LAdo." - HDr. ad .Avg.

The sense of the beautiful, the fit ('10 xcilcw, '10 "pln",). in the
Greek. is exquisite. He drinks it in wherever nature presents it.
He gives it embodiment and form in his arts of design. He
becomes a Zeuxis or Apelles, a Phidias or Praxiteles, an Orpheus or Amphion, a Homer or Pindar, just as he happened to
seize the pencil, the chisel. the lyre, or verse. In the use of all
these, he has an air of unrestrained nature, attitude of .. care1essness" and grace, of ease and despatch. tha.t shows him the
master, having a. soul inspired with the ideal, the beautiful. the
sublime.
In the Hebrew we have lifo ~n the Divine. The idea of God,
of an Almighty Spirit, pure. infinite. that can be symbolized by
no material image or form. that creates by his power, governs by
his wisdom. regulates by his providence, pervades his whole
natwe, and is inwrought into his thoughts, feelings, volitiona,
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motives, purposes and hopes. This idea, like attraction in the
hannonies of the universe, is a great primary fact, that underlies
his social, civil and political character, toward which point or
tiom which proceed all other elements developed in his private
or public life. Whether he looka within or uound him, above
or below him, GoD IS HED" is fixed in his deepest convictions.
From the idea of this invisible, all-seeing, wonder-working power,
that operates upon and breathes through him, he neither can nor
wishes to escape. It gives complexion to all his feelings and
actions, inspires his music and songs, his history and proverbial
philosophy, his legislation and rule, his wisdom in council and
his prowess when called to the field of battle.
The Hebrew bas life in the soul i nay more, for it proceeds to
life in the Divine. That spirit which is within him, with all its
wondrous susceptibilities and powers, he reguds as inspired by
the breath of the Almighty. He feels that it goes upward in its
alliance with the Eternal Spirit, and he lives in it as in an inner
and higher life that is hid in God. While the Greek receives
his highest inspiration from nature, or from her powers and agencies deified, the Hebrew receives his from that Divine Intelli· .
gence that pervades all the operations of nature.
The Hebrew bas life in the State, and this, too, proceeds to
life in the Divine. For his idea of a l::ltate is that of a people
whose bond of society is in God, whose social, civil and political
interests are swayed immediately and directly by the Divine
counsels i a theocracy, in which God himself is chosen by the
people as king and lllwgiver, and all rulers, whether judges,
prophets, priests or kings, ~e only his vicegerents to execute
II

his will.

While the mainspring of life in the Roman was national honor;
in the Greek love of freedom, in the Hebrew it was socially
and politically, not less than religiously, THE :n:.U OF THE
LORD," not slavish fear, or cowardice, or pusillanimity, but reverential feu, whose prime elements are confidence and love.
This fear was the highest wisdom, nay, the essence of it, inas.
much as it was potent to build and regulate life. It infused itself
into the entire social and. political fabric, giving it its uniqueness I
gravity and strength. Hence the Hebrew is contemplative,
rather than speculative or practical. .All causes unknown and
all effects, to him lie mediately or immediately in the unseen.
His thoughts and conceptions, after ranging the world Gf matter,
II
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mind and spirit, find their limit and home in God. He lives,
moves and acts as one who is conscious of being under a higher
and loftier inspiration than breathes from anything of earth. His
chief attributes are reverence, trust, gratitude, submission, probity, justice, mercy and truth.· Such, at least, was the old Hebrew when he showed his true nationality. He could be " The
Father of the Faithful," .. The Prince of God," II The Patriarch
of Uz," " The Legislator of Heaven," .. The Captain of Hosts:'
.. The Prophet-Judge," The Shepherd-Conqueror," The King
of Peace," The Evangelical Seer," or .. A Belte8hazzar," according as he wu placed in cireumstances to have most prominently
developed in him, trust in divine guidance; reliance on divine
deliverance; patience and un6inching integrity under diviDe
trials; meekness and wisdom in executing the diviDe commission; courage and valor in doing the divine behests; piety,
honesty and sincerity in following the diviDe will; fearlessness,
energy and military skill in fulfilling the diviDe command; wisdom and sagacity in administering the divine govemment; prescience and a lofty enthusiasm in developing the plan of diviDe
mercy; or conscientiousness and decision in matters aJfecting
the divine honor.
While the Roman chara.cter rises before us as if into a tower
whose foundations are invincibility and strength, the Grecian
into a majestic Corinthian column whose elements are beauty
and grace, and the Hebrew into an holy temple whose pillars
are "firmness and stability," not leu distinctly are they marked
by their degeneracy, te~ding, as it does, in the Roman, to avarice,
ambition, cruelty and crime; in the Greek, to scepticism, vanity
and voluptuousness; in the Hebrew, to a sickly sentimentalism,
infatuation, obstinacy and guilt; and in all, to moral corruption
and min.
2. The distinction hitherto drawn in regard to character, will
constitute the true basis for distinction in language, inasmuch· as
the latter is only the outward expression or fruit, of which the
former is the inward type. Whatever, therefore, we find as
characteristics of a people, we may expect to see developed,
with more or less fulness, in the words, forms, and grammatical
structure of their language. For these receive their origin, or
peculiarities, or inflection, from the different modes of conception
which characterize a people; one people, from their nature,
being more strack with one quality of an object, and another
II

II

II
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with another. A single illustration upon this point must suffice.
The generic term for man in Latin is homo, the eartlt-born; in
Greek, "ttltflOJ1l~t the "'P·looIrer j in Hebrew, t1~' the rumly-one
(the faU-faced. as allied to God) j thus pointing, in their primary
meaning, to those very characteristics already described: to the
material, the actual, the practical, in the Latin j to the ideal, the
speculative, in the Greek j and to the spiritual, emotional and
contemplative, in the Hebrew. The Latin looks at man as acting, the Greek as thinking, and the Hebrew more as feeling.
Other words, also idioms, structure- and style might be used in
illustration of the same fact.
To distinguish still further in regard to language, in the Latin
is the voice of universal empire and aggressive war, of wise
council and civil law, of facetious comedy and cutting satire, of
patient history, and withering declamation. In the Greek is the
shrine of original genius, the lofty epic and sober tragedy, IUl
overpowering oratory anll an eagle-eyed philosophy. In the
Hebrew is the language of nature anu God, of reason nnd conscience, of simplicity and earnestness, of Divine inspiration and
prophetic song. In all, there is a voice speaking to man under
different phases and conditions of his being, giving sound instruction, high impulses, IUld lofty aspirations.
The Latin was born for action, "ad aliquod agendum," for
great and unwonted achievements, and henc.e was destiried to
rule the world through the senate-housc, the forum, and the field.
The Greek was born for speculative thought, and hence to ntl~
the world by a far· reaching philosophy and a lofty imagination
through the porches and academic grovel!l. The Hebrew was
born for reflection, to rule the world by a henvenly devotion,
inspired song, sacred rites, and a true religion. All to rule by
an incomparably rich, original, manly anu fascinating literature,
the like of which nations neither Lorn nor unborn are likely
again to furnish.
'l'he Hebrew is marked for simplicity and durability, the Greek
for elegance IUld versatility, the Latin for strength and ntility;
all, like statues of native rock, showing, in accordlUlce with. th.eir
respective genius, the workmanship of skilful and accomplished
artists.
The Hebrew is first in -the order of time, first in the order of
thought and ll\nguage, first in the true cosmography! first in the
development of the great theory of human destiny. If not the
VOL. XL No. 43.
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.. primitive language," it gives evidence of being very near the
original sources, whence have sprung, in the greateet parityl the
myriad germs of thought and feeling .bich have apaaded into
the literature of the world. It is enduring lUI earth, It is like
the llUb.strvcture of ita own temple, laid up of massin atone from
the native quarry, by square and plumb·line, on foundations deep
and broad, above which bave crumbled edifices of varied beauty
and size, yet itself abiding in grandeur and strengtb, unchangeable and lmcbanged, telling to every eye the story of ita own
antiquity, and still defying the conflicts of ages and the sh90ks
of time. The Greek is like its own Parthenon, of Pentelic marble, with portico and fluted columna of nice proportions, and
niches set with well-wrought images, and statues the exquisite
workmanship of a Phidiaa and Praxiteles. Tbe Latin ill like its
own capitol, a temple and citadel, set on high on the unyielding
rock, itself an edifice of great magnificence and 1tre:Dgtb, but
infinitely enriched by the spoils of many ages, and made the
domicilium," the home of all nations.
Such are the prominent ebaracteristiea of the three great lan·
guages of antiquity, each of which, in a marvellolU manner, is a
transcript of the mind of the people that used it Aa a s"bstimte, then, for these noble structures, who would offer the mod·
em languagcs, ltaliau, Spa.niBh, or German even, the moet finished, all yet in a state of formation, aud more or leu anomaliatic?
Whcn practicable, thele also should be acquired. By moat
scholW"S, they will be, some or all of them. A knowledge of
them is indispensable to finished scholarship. But withdraw
the ancient languages, anyone, or the three named, and a void
is made in a college course, that no substitute can fill. Till ages
shall have passed, and the arts and sciences shall have wrought
the most wondrous changes on society, and on the now existing
dialects of earth, the Hebrew, Greek and Latin cannot fail to
have a large place in every wisely constructed system of education, and to perform an essential part in disciplining and furnishing those minds, that are to act in high piacesl controlling the
destinies of the world.
3. As la.nguage is the print or outer form of which national
character is the inner type, so literature is only the fuller development and expression of the same character. It is the complete
volume or book, in which you ha.ve, through language, o~ or
written; every possible fuml of the uDfoldings of the national
II
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'1Ilind. In this you read the feelings, sentiments, thoughts, tastes,
tale9ts, knOWledge, enterprise and position of a nation. It is
national literature above all things else, that condenses into one
grand outline all the inUmal features of national genius, the
constitution under which the State is organized, the laws by
which it is governed, the arts by which it is adorned, the poetry
with which it is inspired, the philosophy by which it is regulated,
and the religion by which it is restrained. He, therefore, and he
only, who hu IDR8tered a people's language, and through it haa
received. the spirit and breathings of its literature, can judge cor·
rectlyof its genius, and hence it would be inadmissible,.in the
compari8011 we have instituted, not to characterize the literature
of the Hebrews. Greeks and Romans. We shall do this aa
briedy as possible by drawing a figura.tive illustration for each,
fiem the OOWltry ud scenery amid which they respectively had.
their birth. development and growth.
Hebrew literature, in its main features. resembles Tabor, "a
mountain apan," rising with a broad base from the earth. Its
pla.in.s around vi.eing with the charms of Eden, are covered with
the &eks of the Nomad, and with his tents glittering in the 8un·
beam. Ita aides have sloping fields of green, and gushing springs
whole watent softly flow like Siloa's brook; villages sweeping
a broad horizon, cooling shades like Moreh's or Mamra's grove,
or lofty cedan like those of Lebanon. About the rugged brow
play clouds and storms. The lightnings flash, the thunders roll.
Then wings pf wind and chariots of fire, bear on, in terrible
IDtLjesty, the omnipotent Spirit. But, above all, celestial beams
of light penetrate the dark clouds, commingling with the sub.
limity of the seene the golden hues of the rainbow and the mel.
low tints of the morning, and fringing the clouds with a most
~eoDS splendor. The whispers of the breeze and the rolling
thunder waft to the ear the accents of the Eternal: "THIS PLACE
18 HOLY GROUND."

Such is Hebrew literature, characterized by its distinct and
permanent oriental impress, by the primeval beauty of its scenes,
by the pastoral simplicity of its narratives, by the variety a.nd
richneH of itz illustrations, the comprehensiveness of its views
of nature, the boldness of its figures, the awful sublimity of
its descriptions of God, the celestial radiance of' truth and
love that· play around his character and attributes, and, finally,
Py the sa.credneu with which it is invested, speaking in strains
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soft and loud, but clear and unmistakable, that all is inspired
of God.
In giving his word of truth to man, to enlighten and guide him,
it pleased Divine wisdom, instead of divesting it of attractions,
to invest it with the highest charms of history, philosophy, anecdote, parable, proverb, and, above all, breathing thrOugh all, in
all, a poetry, whose internal harmonies and varied imagery, have
a power never equalled, to sway the tender, the lovely, the lofty
in man; a poetry that ranges, with more than human ken, the
three heavens, the place of vapor and stormy wind, of the bright
watchers of the sky, and of the home of the Eternal; that ranges
the earth with its rocky pillars and firm foundations, the restless
sea clothed with cloud and shut up with doors, the gloomy
abodes of the shades with its bars and gates; nay more, a poetry
that threads the deep, nice and intricate windings of the human
soul, that world of mysteries within; a poetry, in fine, that sweeps
through the boundless universe, subjecting to its power all
essences, agencies and infiuences, human or Divine.
Greek literature resembles a broad island, decked in the beauty
ofa new creation, and emerging like the fabled goddess of beauty
from the foam of the sea; as if a fairy-land, over which Loves
and the Graces iit, and "the gold filletted seasons," with garlands
of fiowers, yellow sheaves and ripe clusters, spread their bright
wings. Ita coast is laved with shining waters, indented with
bays, overhung with trees or a bold rock, like Taenarns. It has
enchanting vales like Tempe, silvery streams like ,Peneus, fountains and waterfalls, the abodes of the Nymphs, cool groves,1ike
those of Pamassus and shady Helicon, the seats of the Mnses,
and mountains also here and there towering upward, like OsM
Pelion and high Olympus. Then Aurora tinges the morning
with her rosy fingers, Phoebus, in his bright chariot, gilds
day, and" Venus at night leads the choral dances under the full
light of the moon."
Thus Greek literature, springing indigenous, from the confiuence of tribal distinctions which at length coalesce in one; from
the vigorol1s, manly and strong, though somewhat harsh, Doric
and Aeolic on the one hand; from the smooth, soft and delicate
Ionic, and from the easy, elegant, polished and refined Attic,
stands forth incomparably rich and beautiful. It is characterized
by originality, a lively fancy, brilliant imagination, graceful wit,
poetic fire, historic strength, philosophic wisdom, a lofty elo-

*
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quence, a.ud a versatile genius. It is adomed -with the purest
mythical elements, that fear or fancy can furnish; its scenes of
heaven, earth, sea, and the underworld, beiDg invested, not with
animation and life only, but with divinities that stir in all the
visible and invisible poweu of Dature.
But Roman literature rather resembles a continent wMhed by
two seu; one commullicating with the nations of the ancient.
world, the other with those of modem times; the one bringing
on ita bosom from a. high antiquity all that is valuable to be aggregated and appropriated to the uses of a dominant republic, the
other seDding over its waters exhaustless treMures for distribution, to eurich and adom neW Statel that lie beyond. The basis
of this continent is as if Neptunian rock. Its range. of hills and
its high mov.nta1ns are clothed with verdure to their summits.
.All is prociuctiven88ll. The soil is deep and inexhaustible. 'fhe
valleys are broad and fertile, yielding the richest variety of fruits.
The lakes repose with consciolls loveliness, embo.som.ed among
green hills, skirted with rich meadows, and bordered with pleasant bowers. The stre8JIl8 are deep and strong, rushing on to
the sea with a full bank, uprooting rocb and trees i one while
checked by obstacles, then sweeping away all barrit!rs, and
swelling on in resistless tide till all is lost in the bosom of
the ocean.
Such, in a figure, is the extell8ive, rich and diversified literature
of the Romall8. It is characterized by the many and varied sources
whence it is drawn, culling from the entire ancient world; it is distinguished for the full streams of practical Wld theoretical knowledge which it pours into the bosom of all modern natioll8, enriching
their langnage, shaping their constitution and laws; for the strong
RomWl character that underlies it, rendering it as enduring in its
nature as the foundations of the earth; for the many men of
eminence that shine in it, fumishing good models to the world
of heroes, scholars Wld statesmen; for its nchness and depth,
giving the most wonderful growth to every fonn of thought and
sentiment; for the number and variety of its authors, having a
Plautus, with his pathos, taste and art; a Virgil, with his power
of invention, picturesque description, appropriate diction, and
lofty verse i a Horace, with his sweetness, tenderness.and grace ;
an Ovid, with his luxuriance and ease; a Livy, with his historic,
philosophic, yet pictured, page; a Sallust, with his sententious
vigor; & Tacitus, with his terseness, depth and strength, with

a
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his profound insight into the secret springs of action; and a Cicero, with his venatility, comprehensiveness and exhaustless resources of thought, langmage aDd illultration. It is diatinguiahed
alike for the irresistible power of its oratory, uti and arms.
all swaying, not the forum, the senate-house, Rome, or fair Italy
only, but the habitable world; for the limitless range and extent
of ita influence, finding no bounds so long as generation~ of men
spring up, and minds are produced capable of feeling and appreeiating whatever is lofty in aim, grand in conception, massive in
its structure, fair in ita proportions, beautiful in its finish, and
useful in ita bearing on the destiny of man.
Thus the character, language and literature of the three great
nations of antiquity, whether viewed together, or nation by Dation,
show in a strong light the wonderful genius of ancient leaming.
They show that this learning opens the original fountains of
knowledge, the best means of mental discipline, the brightest
examples of talent, and the richest sources of intellectual culture
and enjoyment. They show that that student is eminently wise,
who, aiming at a high position in life, lays a broad and deep
foundation by first storing his mind with the wisdom of the past.
To do this successfully, he must come dire~ to the fountains
themselves, being dependent neither upon translations, paraphrases nor commentaries. He mllst master the languages
which are the only true and reliable repositories of national character and literature.
Alphonso, ., the learned," who, when a youth, knew all that
had been produced in the schools of Bagdad, used to say, that
" Old age was best in four things: old wood to bum, old wine to
drink, old friends to trust, old author, to read." True, Hebrew,
Greek and Roman authors have long been" dead." But their
.. genius" lives. Consult them in their own tongue, they will
speak; speak to the intellect and heart, judgment and taste,
imagination and will. Though necromancy was forbidden by
ancient laws, it is allowed in these latter days" to ask counsel
of the dead," and the hicrophant of faith and knowledge, if he
would teach truly the mysteries of religion Dnd science, rmut
call to his aid the" familiar spirits." .. Ultimulll principium est
original is 'I'extus." In aU controversies on questions of history,
law, literature, science, philosophy or religion, affecting the nations of antiquity, the talt resolt, is the original text, and that
scholar or di\"i.ne only, can feel strong in his views and positions,
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who holds this fortress of strength. Through the inability of the
earnest and honest advocate to avail himself of this resort, truth
has often been disgracefully routed from the field, and error has
proclaimed an undeserved triumph.

II Hebrew and Roman Learning treated cmnparativel:y witlt. each
.

other.

Hitherto, in developing the genius of Hebrew and Roman
learning, we have regarded especially the internal elements.
We have glanced at some historical aspects of our subject, have
marked the more general characteristics, especially of the Hebrew, and have compared the national character as the inner
type of its genius, the language as the print or outer form, the
literature as the open book in which we find the fullest expression of the national mind. In doing this, in order to show Hebrew learning and Roman learning in their true light, ODe early,
the other late, ODe sacred, the other profane, it seemed quite necessary to introduce the Greek, having a character both sacred and
profane, and occupying a position between the other two, whether
considered historically or characteristically, as being exceedingly
convenient for 8. comparison. In further prosecuting our subject,
we shall have regard rather to the external elements, that have
shaped or been inwrought into the national genius; to the Country as the native home of each people; to the CcqJitol as the
national centre and head, and to the JliJly llO'U8e as the seat and
expression of their religious veneration and worship. As these
elements are more material, palpable and tRngible in their nature,
it will answer our whole purpose to prosecnte the comparison as
exclusively between the Hebrews and Romans. This we may
do, in a literary point of view, without profaning the one, or
wholly sanctifying the other.
1. Every nation must have its own peculiar home, and that
home, whether tbe Delta of some broad stream, or the high
mountain-ranges, or an intermediate table-land; whether to the
north,

..

"'Vbcre lat.c tbe summer breeze
UnbiDM the glebe or ....arms the trees,
ADd lo....ering clouds always appeal',
And angry Joye defol"llll &he ;rear j"
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Or away to the lOuth,
"Beneath the burning ray
Where rou. the rapid car of Day j"

Or at a place between,
.. Where kindest Jove his gift. bestow,
Where warm, the genial winters glow,
Where 'pring, with wting honon relp,
To crown with jo1' the fenile plaint

j':

Wherever it be, by ita sky, ita soil, ita scenery, ita productions,
it exerts a secret but powerful influence in the formation of men·
tal, moral and political character. It is this chiefly that investIJ
the physical features of a country with interest to the mind of a
scholar. Being intent upon the ea.uaes of national character, he
cannot overlook the curtains of ita tent spread over it by day and
by night, nor the carpet of green stretching away in landscapes
and lawns, nor the bright waters that lave the ahores, or the
mountain-peaks that hide in the clouds, nor the 10ft breezes
that are wafted with fragrance over the plains, or the tenino
stonos that lash the foresta and sacred groves.
Canaan, .. bright 9anaan," is the native home of the Hebrew;
Italy, .. sunny Italy," the native home of the Roman. Tbe one
is the goodly, the holy land of Jehovah-P"'LKsTIH ... -the land
of the PhoenicilL08 from the dwellers on the coast, of the lIe·
brews, of Israel, of Judah from the rightful proprietors of the soil.
The other is the Satumian, the Oenotrian, tbe Ausonian landlTALIA -and the Lavinian shores.
It is Magna Hesperia or the
great western land; Magna Grecia, or Greece brought Ollt upon
a broader and richer soil. Such an exuberance of names, rarely
exists, all of which awaken the most thrilling associations of lands
celebrated in sacred and classic song, showing, in the one, the
seat where" the Divine glory" rests, and, in the other, the seat
whither" the star of empire" bends its way.
( 1) Both lands have the waters of the Mediterranean playing
upon their shores, and, while the lack of compass and chart with
feeble craft forbid W measure the stormy Atlantic or brood Pacific, furnishing a suitable cradle for the inflUlcy of navigation and
commerce. Both have a sky "like the very heavens for brightness," over which by day for most of the year, unclouded suubeams play; the moon walks in her majesty by night, and the
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stars shine out with unveiled splendor. Both have" perpetual
spring and summer with months not her own." Twice a yeu
the Hocks produce, and twice the tree her fruits.
"Bia gravidae pecudea, bil pomia utili! arboI." - Vity.

No torrid suns scorch the plains, no frigid winter binds tbem fast
with ice and snows.
"Ver ubi \oDgum tepiduque prebet
Jupiter brumaa."-Bor.

8careely less .. Italian" is the sky of Palestine than that of
Italy. The heat of the day" soon puaes, and as the sun sinks
towards his ocean-bed, refreshing and balmy breezes from the
sea rise over the lands. Soft dews, like those of Hermon, or
gentle showers, or the euly and latter rains, U8 shed down upon
the hill-top and valley. .All nature teems with life and is vocal
with songs of exultation. The fields stand dressed in living
green. The trees of the wood rejoice. The air swarms with
birds of every wing, from the Sp8l'lOW that falls to the ground
unnoticed, to the eagle that 808l'8 amid the gathering storm or
makes the high crag his mountain home.
(2) Both lands have a mountain ridge running their whole
extent, and giving to each physical features, that for vuiety,
beauty, and boldness of scenery,l8l'ely find a parallel The one
you follow by treading from the snowy Lebanon, over mount
Naphtali and the high plains of Galilee, upon Tabor, Hermon
and Gilboa; upon Cumel, Ebal and Gerizim, and then along
the mountains of Ephraim and Judah till you descend into that
II great and terrible wilderness where are scorpions and fiery
serpents and no water." The other you follow by treading from
the towering Alp8 along the unbroken ranges of the Apennines,
till you come to .. the Scyllean rage and rocks rouing within,"
or Bee' beyond where .. the glowing Vulcan kindles the heavy
forges of the Cyclops." Both ridges alike send out spurs on the
right and left, mnning down to the sea or river, and enclosing
between them the most .. fertile plains and dewy meads," or
forming valleys, ravines and waterfalls, surprisingly picturesque
and beautiful. Springs and fountains burst out from valley and
hill, sending down streamlets that give freshness an4 verdure to
widely extending lawns. Here the dense vine, manied to the
bl'lUlching elm, is laden with clusters like those by .. the brook of
II
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Eshcol." Near by hang figs and pomegranates, or 1Iouriah the
olive with its oil, or the palm with its dates. The sloping fields
wave with -wheat and barley, while the green hill-wps are covered with the herd. The clefts of the rocks swann with bees,
and II honey yields not to that of Hymettus:' Everywhere
II plenty Hows from a full hom."
The meadows are decked with
the lilly, the rose and the myrtle, or are redolent with the thyme.
Especially does the eye rest upon the plains of Jezreel, of Sephela, and of Sharon, upon the sides of Carmel and the valley of
the Jordan, as diversifying the one land, and upon the valleys of
the Po, the Tiber, the Liris, and upon the fat fialda of Campania,
that .. eertamen humanae TOluptatis," as signalising the other.
"Neither Media mOlt rich in groVIB,
Nor fair Gangea and Hennas turbid with gold,
Nor Bacttia nor India, nor all .Arabia,
Pat with traDkiD~g IOil,
C- vie with the prailee 01 1&&11'

• • • • • • •

Then hail S&t1lrnian land! great parent
Great parent or M ...... - V'arg.

or .frua·u.

Blessings above," the clear sky, the fragraat air, the dewa, aDd
raiDs. and .. blMBmg. beneath," the rich aoil with ita varied tiuits,

II

allow that Palestine, too, is the II glory of all lands."
"

Com~ with me from Lebanon - with me from Lebanon;
Look; from the top of .Amana - from the top or Shenir and Hermon.
All orchard of pomegranatM - with preciou fraitl;
Cypreu ftcnren with .,ikenard - Ipikenard &Del .aft'roo ;
Sweet cue ...w. cinnamon - with all treeI of frukjnC8Q.le;
Myrrh and aloes-wood - with all the chief 'pieee;
A fountain of gardena."
•
•
•
•

A land of com and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land
of oil-olive and honey."
(3) Both are lOAdr IIaut up. They are safe homes for a natiOD
in its infancy, when the prime elements of national character
are germinating, and a retreat is needed far away from the
spoiler, 'where no

II

"Proud Nimrod who the bloody chase began,
A mightier hunter and whose prey wu mau,"

.

could well make inroads, to change the fonning manners, to
overthrow the infUlt Sta&e. or to crush the genoa of its gr,eatneas
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and strength; where, in undisturbed tranquillity, it might mature
into manhood, and the vices and corruptions of older republics
not readily' commingle. Mark what such a situation has done
to secure the renown of ancient ligypt, hemmed in by seas and
deserts, or the' power of modem Britain, sitting an isle in the
midst of the ocean, or the" young America," removed from the
envy and rage of despots.
.. The deadliest foe to man is man." How many a feeble colony, planted on BOme fertile shore, and growing in population,
enterprise, commerce, and political importance, has, nevertheless,
been crushed, or swept away by the overflowing scourge of hostile armies, because their exposed situation provoked the avarice
or ambition of the conqueror!
Palestine and Italy were not eM!! of access for invading armies,
nor were they readily reached by the luxury, vice and crime of
oriental cities. With Libanus and Anti·Libanus on the north,
their sides clothed with cedars, their tops with snow, or with the
Amanus and i~ .. Syrian gates," still further north; with the
Euphrates and Syrian desert on the east, the great desert on the
BOUth, and the sea on the west, Iaraellong dwelt under his own
viDe awl fig-tree, and .. with the uatioos did not reckon himself."
In this safe retreat he worked out the high destiny appointed by
Heaven. He reached this spot by a dangerous and ~ilBOme
way, not over the sea, mid Btonn and shipwreck, like the Trojan
exiles, but through a terrible wildemess. When reached, it was
" a garden enclosed," in which" the vine from Egypt might be
planted, take root, send its shadow over the hilla, its boughs to
,the se&, its bl'UlChes to the river, DOr the wild boar of the wood
devour it"
In like manner the Roman in infancy found shelter. On the
east, BOuth aDd west, was the .. dissociabile mare," the broad sea
forbidding intercourse. On the north, the Alps towering to the
clouds, were for walls and bulwarks, checking invasions and
arresting the tide of migrations, that eIlJe had swept in awful
inundations over Italy, and left no trace of the early Roman
name. These barriers were now and then burst, the "ratal
beauty of Italy" was marred, and Rome herself was left a heap
of ruins. But this did not occur till the home hedged in had
given uationa.l strength and recnperative power.
"The mountainB, -., and .lormy air,
Are . . I&rODg burien al thy boden, when
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Thou !aagh'.t Ai enemiea; who .hall then declare
The date of thy deep-founded .trength, or tell
How safely in thy lap thy Ion. Ihall dwell?"

In such a home the Hebrew and Roman, respectively in
accordance with his national faith, surrounded himself with a
divinity. He invested his mountains and hills, grottoes and
plains, groves and streams, with a presiding genius. A gUardian
spirit everywhere hovered over him, cared for him, watched his
national destiny. blessed him in the city and field, in his basket
and store. To him everywhere

•

" 8of\ ecIIoeI wuble, whilperiag Coreay nod,

And eoJUcioUl namre OWDI

&

preaent God."

Sheltered by such a home. both nations rose steadily and surely
to that lofty elevation which they occupy in the history of Ollr

race.
(4) Still, that Being who shapes human destiny. and has
ordained that the collisions and confiicts of life should gfve direction and mould to national 118 well as individual character, Buffered that. within their borders, both nations should find hostile
tribes. claiming the land by prior occupancy, with which, uutil
subdued, must be maintained a vigorous warfare j such a wufue
as would give nerve, and cement by a stronger national bond.
The Hebrew, by a Divine command. in order to keep free from
idolatry a pure religion. unsheathed the sword of extermination
against the Canaa.nitish and gigantic races that covered the valleys and hill-tops, or hid themselves in the clefts of the rocks.
By tIlis warfare he was taught that his God was for wa.lJs and
bulwarks, and that the high tower of his defence is in justice,
mercy, and uprightness of life. The Roman, moved by his
native valor, in order to extend his power, and sway Italy, unsheathed the sword of conquest against the old Latins, Sabines
and Etruscans, and then against other domestic foes, and one
after another. swallowed them up. By this stmggle he was
tanght to regard the war-god Mars, rather tha.n any other. as his
parent and founder j to honor him as Gradivus, in his coat of
mail, with sword and scaling-ladder, 8tritling the earth. He was
taught tha.t he must buckle more tightly his shield, gntsp more
firmly his sword. and thus. with indomitable courage, hew out
his own destiny through fields of carnage and death.
How terrible were these domestic foes, and Item their assaults,

..
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to drive tile foreigneJII 6om. their eoil, is luftleiently evident from
the fragmeata of hilltory that bring down, through the fabulous
ages, their deeds and their names. Had not some Power bemended, euily they might have eaten up as bread those infant
COIIlIIluaities, which, recently arrived from the wilderness or from
the lea, they looked npon with awful apprehensions as growing
in t1.eir midat. in numbers and strength, far too much for their
0W1l 1BiMy.
To the Hebrew'Wll!lre reamants of a DlOIIt ancient race, the
Repbaim, Bmim, Avim, .Anakim, who had walled-towns of great
atnmgth. and other evidence. of progre&8 in the arts; men, too,
of enraordinary stature, and, aa their namee imply, .. disturbers,"
"devastators" and "terron" to mankind. In addition to these,
. . . the C·M'Qitee and Perriaitee, who had partly supplanted
tile gipmie racee, and partly been inoorpora.ted with them; then
the strong Philistinea, who knew not bow to yield.
To the &m..s, in like manner, were remains of the old
~ races, whOM origin and history are wrapt in obscurity,
wIIo ,,",e not only ~tic, but advanced in the arts, as is
ftiaeed by their Cyelopeaa architecture, found at Cortona, PeruIlia and Co_ in Etruria, and at Corbo. and other places in La·
ti1lllL Bnt theee ncea bad been nearly supplanted by the Italian
tribea, or ioeorporated with them, and the Roman found himself
a smell colony, joined by a band of refugees, and surrounded by
the powerful Latins, Etruscans and Sabines. or by Ligurians,
Umbriana and Opicans, by whom he must be swallowed up, or
maintain against them incessant warfare.
Sucb. W88 the condition to try the soul of the early Hebrew
and of the Roman. In the one, it developed trust in that Power
that stayed the sun in his course while victory turned against
his enemies. In the other, it developed that iron constitution.
JelistJese ellergy and lofty d~ng that subdued the world.
But this ditlerence in the result of these domestic struggles
should be marked: the Hebrew, descending from a single stock,
and, by a solemn religious rite, kept distinct from the people of
tile land, must either exterminate or expel them. or allow them
to ~main by tzeaty as an entirely separate people. Not so the
BenlD. No IiOOJler bad the Trojan band gained footing on the
La¥iaiaa shores, than, through Latinm!! and Aenea.s, first, by
publie tzeaty, then, by uniting their religion and gods, the Tro.
jus and Latins are united into one people, and ruled at Alba
VOL. XL No. 43.
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Longa. Again, wbeu. a cobay UDder Boaaalaa drew oil 1kom
Alba Longa and iOunded Home, three powerful people,
EtruacaDa and Sabinel. IOOIl ooaleeoe in ODe, aDd their Iaapap,
religious ritel, iIUItitutiou aDd Jaw., become .. !lOR of idectio
compound. Thus, while it was Ut. Hebrew policy to MpaIUe
a.ud exclude all foreign elemeDta, it .... the poiicf of the Bomua
to draw together. combine and amalgamato. It .... to inoarporate into his own whatever of streagth he had llUlltered ill
others. Hence, in tlaciDg the ~ ....... of aatiODal obu·
aeter, we should regard tbiII difference. FeII'.e tnIee the :0..
brew. u if from a aiogle fouataio ileuiDg ia Gae stream wIaieb
iows on little cban«ed in ita character, Deept .. it widrs,
deepens, and swells on in a stroDger ad atJoager tide. The
Roman we must 1Ollow u it iaanea £rom TrojuI.,IA&io. E w - .
Sabine, and then Greek sowces, in ita dow OIlward aaiiiDg . . .
assimilating the mo.t heterogeneous eJemeata.
2. Having viewed the home of tile Hebrew UMl of the Boaum,
with ita mighty indueoce on national deMiny. we oext p.aee at
the unrivalled ()Qpitol of each, the Mal of Datioaal s,'".-',
wealth, leaming and power. and heDCe the poiDt whenae w..a thousaDd influences, both acting upon and nO'W'ios a uatioD'.
charactEll and genius. The tendency to ~ wulasome of the old forma of government, was grater than at the
present day, as is aUeeted by BabylOD, NiDeveh, Thebes, ud'
other ancient cities.
(1) The position of Jerusalem and Rome pNves that their
sites were chosen in an age when other than vut coau:oercial
interests by sea controlled the choice. High aDd airy, eapecialJy
the fonner, and far inland, they show that notions quite due«ent
from our modem ones, prevailed respecting the·esaential elemeatl
of growth and prosperity to a great city. The seas are now the
highwny of all nations; and a situation where. through harbors,
straits, or broad streams, they cannot pour in their abundance,
gives little promise of the future. Not 80 in olden time. The
great lines of trade were over-land, by " the ship. of the deaert."
The multitude of camels, the dromedaries of Midian and Epbah
and of Sheba covered the land. The caravan, and not the
steamer, poured in the spicery, balm and myrrh, the oil-olive fWd
the Persian nard, the honey and nectar, all sorta of precioys
stones, pearls and gold, the silks and pwples from a long voyage
over land, into some convenient i.nla.nd depOt., where they would
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m.d ready diIIbitNtioo and "'e. Hence arose Palmyra, Dam8.ll. . and Petra as marta of trade, whose former magnificence is
.u.ted by the nriu of temple-. peJaees, theatres and sepulchres
of aolid rock 01' potiahed m.ble, that lie strown over their desoiUed. site&. It is the cbanging tide of commerce that has left
tMae and n1llDMOU other aitiea of the old world, 8.11 .. habitations
tOr owla and dra@ons."
]a t4at age, then, human or divine sags.city penetrating the
biatory of fb.tnre KeneratiolUl, I&W in the elevated pOsition, the
hroad borisoa, tae pure Iky, the pietnresque region, the high rock
.. a ciJadel of defence, the Cryltal fuuntains, and aoo.e all, in
.... mart that it was a tavorite abode of the presiding Deity,
.the sore preug_ of future grMtlleM j ud this sagacity led men,
.-t·to ~e into the bog or alluvion, whither the gallant ship
eMIld glide, btrt to ucend upward on !lOme limestone ridge or
granite pillar, over whose mmmit Dame bad spread a rich mold
of earth, or wove. an arbor of trees, or matted a carpet of unfud~ gteen. Here, tIIlder tIOme aa.ered tree, as the broad terebinth
A'Il RaninN fig-uee, where altars bad been reared for sacrifices,
.or the wolf, sacred to Mara, had nureed the outcast inflLDts, men
..,....t their tents, 01' drew their omens, or furrowed the ground
fur walla. Then, by the broad foot-path and a gate for the horse
'and his driver, the riches of the gentiles 1I0wed in. Such were
• :8El8 of the auspiOM under which Jemsaiem and Rome rose and
flourished, the one the" City of the Great King," the other the
." Mistress of the world." Under different auspices have flour·iahed Alexandria, Venice, Genoa, London and New York, 8.11
emporinms of traffic by lea.
Nor until commerce changes its course, Can Palmyra or Petra
or Jerusalem or Rome, or cities similarly situated, live again in
their ancient splendor. This change may come. The world
bas seen tme era of tralk, when it moved by mighty caravans
over the highway of the desert; and, during this era, large cities
arose, the arts advanced, and a mighty impulse was given to
civilization. Now, a secund era is passing. The ocean is the
highway of trade. " In vain has God in wisdom cleft the lands
by an ocean forbidding intercourse." In vain has he rolled boisterous waves, and spread stormy skies between the adventurer
and the wealth af distant Dations. "Audax - mit per vetitum
et nefas."
01
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CIID the bold race of man confine."
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The resolute IOn of Iapetus baa brought down the ..... jitw,
from ita home in the sties. It baa blued through tile g6nin.a of
man, in Phoenician commerce, in Grecian art aad learning, ia
Roman energy and rule, in Spanish adventure, and laat of aU
and most, in Anglo-Saxon enterprile. It is DOW the AIIglo-~
race that is daring to try all things, cheeked in his achievementl
by no law, human or Divine. Not only are .. his impion.a amp'''
bounding over seaa DOt deaigned to be touched, bridgiDg 0<laILI
and uniting the most distant lande, but his indomitable akiI1 U.
boring the granite mountaina, and removing baaiea tha& eDt
have made eD.miea of nations.
Under his hand, a tlttra era of tmJ. is advancing, destia.ed
more than to unite the facilities and grandeur of tbe two femaer.
For not only is the highway of the seas by the *CMUI+ nDitiIIg
the most distant lande, but the highway of the laads by the locof'IIOtive is uniting the moat distant aeu, and. together they are
making the whole human family one great naDon of coau:nerqa
and tn.de. The iron rail by euy grade is penetzating the hiPeat table lande, winding up imperceptibly the ruged sid.. of
mountaina. and thus again carrying commerce and the an..
whither before not even the foot of the camel and dromedary
with their immense burdeoa penetlated. The tide of h1llD8ll
migratiODIJ is moving beyODd harbora, couta, and naTigabJe
8tl'eams, and man. not content to build his house aod found hi.t
city in the low alluvion, which oft becomea the hotbed of dis....
vice and crime. is ascending after the manner of olden time, to
those fairy hill-tope, where Jupiter gives a clear sky, where bubbling springs send their waters into rich valleys. and diltaut
prospects lend enchantment to the view. The &.Dcient order is
retuming, and the "city set on a hill" is to become the light of
the world, whither commerce with all the ease with which it
:6oats upon rivers, lakes and seas. will :6ow abundantly, aod
whence religion. truth and
"Polished art8 that hamanize mankind,
Softe!l the rude, and erJ.m the boiIterou miDd,"

will shed their in:6uence afar over the families of the earth.
It is not' mere speculation to conclude that new cities, lila&
Salem. with a "mount of vision" and a" rock of Zion" for its
fortress, or like Rome. the seven-hilled, the etemal city, are still
to rise and :6ourish with more than ancient splendor, far removed
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from the sea-board, where no galley with oars or proud ships can
ride at anchorage, but whither the iron from the mountains, drawn
into wires, will make a path for the lightning, that it may carry
the news, or forged into bars, will make a way for the steamking, that he may force in the wealth of the nations.
In the light of commerce and trade, such is a glance at the
auspices under which Jerusalem and Rome arose and flourished,
the one to rule the world by its religion, the other by its arts and
arJru!. In the light of the tactics of the age, their sites are not
less remarkable, being both of them strong military positions,
easily fortified, and giving to the besieged a great advantage
over the besiegers. In the light of the genius of the times and
people, a slight survey shows that neither city could well have
chosen a more felicitous or magnificent seat for its greatness.
(2) Jerusalem is a city of five hills, Rome of sellen, each hill
having its own wonderful history. To the former, the hill of
ZION, II the city of David," was the original city, around which
in a crescent, lay Acra on the north, II the citadel ,. of king Autioelms, then BezerAa," the new city," then MORtAH on the east, the
eaered temple-ground, with Ophel overlooking the Kidron. These
rising in one broad and bold promontory between the valleys of
the Kidron on the east, Hinnorn and Gihon on the south and
west, had other hills sweeping around them in a spacious amphitheatre; Scopus on the north, Olivet and mount of Offence
on the east, the" hill of evil council" on the south, and the mountains of Judah and Ephraim along the west, furnishing the beautiful allusion of David: .. As the mountains are round about
Jerusalem, 80 the Lord is round about his people from henceforth
even forever."
To the other, the PJ.LJ.TINB, the "Roma quadrata" of Romu1118, was the original city, around which, almost in a circle,"lay
the C.~PITOLIKE, Quirinal. Yaminal, ESquiliM, CoelUm
,A'Vefioo
tVu, sweeping in two range. around a graceful curve in the
Tiber. There was also the Pi.ncian hill, or "hill of gardens" on
the north, and the Janiculnm with its high citadel, and the Vatican west of the Tiber, all of which were ultimately embraced
within the walls of the city. Then, at a greater distance, appeared
MoIlS Sacer, famed for the Secession, the Alban mount dedicated
to Jupiter, and high Socrate, with its temple and grove, sacred

a.nd

to Apollo.
OD. these reepec&ive

_tea tJrru J eruaalema have stood, also three
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Romes, each with ita own thrilliIIg history. The fim J~
W1lJJ that of David and Solomon, into which wealth dowed from
Tyre, Palmyra, Ophir, Tarshish, and the isles of the sea, till gold.
silver and pearls were like the stones of the street. ThiI was
destroyed by Nebuchadoeuar (B. C. 689). The second, Btil1
more splendid, was built by Zerubbabel. enlazged by the Maecabees, vastly adorned by Roman governors, especially by Herod.
and destroyed by Titus (A. D. 70). Then then! is the modem city.
In like manner we have the plaiD but IRlbstantial Bome,
destroyed by the Greeks under Brennus (B. C. 390). the Rome
of marble, burnt and rebuilt with greater sp1eodor by Nero, aDtl
modem Rome. Politioally, we have the Jerusalem of Malcm.,.
dek, of the Jebusites, of the Jews, of the Romans, of the Can.
tiana, of the Saracens, and of the Turks. We have abo tile
Bome of Saturn, of the Kings, of the Consuls, of the Emperors.
and of the Popes.
(8) But alas! amid the Ticisaitudes of fortune thus ma.rked.
" how is the gold become dim and the IIlAJ8t tine gold chmged!"
How do the cities lit solitary that were full of people! " '.A.e
ways of Zion mouro." The streets of Bome, alao, are o.ertmas
with the fuueJal cyprea. The cities that now are, are not the
cities of old.
"Zion is a plowed deld." With what melancbaly pleume
doe, the pilgrim" wallt about Zion, tell her tlDW'8rs. mark _
bulwarks, consider her palaces!" Little except JULto.re'. recoN
in hill, valley and stream, does the Christian or Jew see to tell
of former magnificence.
If he come from the Jonlan by the way of Belaarim aDd tIN
south, he may stop at En-Rogel. Job'. or Nehemiah's well. where
Jonathan with Ahimaaz once stopped in the time of Allealom'.
coJfspiracy, to send news hence to David, then fleeing" with the
wings of a dove from the windy storm aad tempeet~' whue aIIo
Adonijab made a great feut of sheep, OXeD . .d fat oatUe, tMt
he might be proclaimed ki.a~ inatead of Solomoa. From this
well. taking the right by the Kidron, he may clriak of " the ......
of Siloa that :low fast by the en.cles of God," Nit Gethrw'_e
under the brow of Olivet, and the tombs of prophets, ~ . .
kings. hewn from solid ro<.'k; or, tatiDg the left by HiDllOlll, he
may pass Aceidama, II the field of blood," &JNi Tophet, OBOe . . . .
rid with the bloody rites of Moloeh, aDd further up, the ..,..,.
pools of the Gi&o., and the aqnecb-.ot tNm. SJIaIDOlll'. pocalL
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He may enter the city. It Bas walla, bnt. except here IUUl
there musive stones in the foundatioos. little to show their
ancient 1IJtrength. It baa gatea. but not tM ten of Old Testament
times. or the ttDe/w of Ezekiel's vision. It baa public buildings.
bat the Moat of Omar with the creeoent, stands on the templeground, and an old convent or cemetery near the site of the
splendid palace of Solomon or .. The House of the Forest of
Lebanon," and, iu later times, the palace of Herod the Great.
It baa traoea of towers; and Hippieus, on the west, may have
been the" stronghold of Zion." But Phaaael aad Mariamne.
DfI&I' the first or anment wall, .Antooio. on the north of the temple. and Psephinoe. on the north-wat of the city. have little to
identity them as the b1llwarb of strength in the times of David.
SoloIDCll and Uzziah.
He may tread the Via Dolorosa, which our Sanour trod with
his cross; visit Golgotha: Calvary, and the Holy Sepulchre. bat
these only remind him of the sorrowful prediction of Cluiat:
"Your house is left unto you de80late." StillllDallle to forget
Jerusalem. he turns away with a saddened heart, exclaiming. in
the plaintive lauga. of Jeremiah: "Is this tllo city that men
~ the perfection of beaaty. the joy of the whole earth?"
Scarcely more fortunate baa been the city of the Caeaara.
Of the Regal period (2U yean), nought but the old Tullian
walt, the Italian prison overhauging the Forum, now the " MaInertine," &ad the CIc.ea Maxima, show remaiu. Of the Republioaa pa-iod ('61 yean). lOme bridges. military ways. as the Appian, and aqueducts, IU'e traceable. Of the Imperial (607 yeam).
JDOI'8lHetB "e delighted eye of the antiquarian. The Pantheon
(A. D. 2'7), the Colosseum (A. D. 80). the Columns of Trajan
and of Alltonillus, the .AJche. of Titu.. Septimius. SeVelUS aad
Oaastantine, the Mausoleam of Hadrian (Castel di 8t. ADgelo).
IUICl other 8truotorea, Ibow something of their former grandeur.
Bat yet bow cbu8ed ! Let the visioor. 88 he eaters Rome. take
hie stud UPOIl the wwe:r of the Capitol, and tum his fi¥:e to the
JIDldMvMt, towards the high dome of 8t. P~.. ModmI.RorIte
... moatiy befure him, coTering the elopiDg aida. of the QuiriDal
&lid Pinaian hillA, the aament Campua Martius, and the VatiCUl
biB, with the aida of the J ..i8Illum, weat of the Tiber. The
aeNIl bilk of ucle•• Bome. except the CapitoliDe. on which he
......... mainly behiDd WIn, eboINd wita lQiu of towed ud
wan.. ..plea .......... circuea aud bUIll. palae4w' NUl
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aenate-holl8e8, triumphal arches and colUJIIIIS. WbM UIOCiatiODS crowd upon bim, when he call. to his mind kings, COIlIAlll
and generaJa, poem, orators and statesmen, whose DaDlfJII; ft-OIIl
Romulus to the Antoain_, have graced the city!
Let him first survey the Capitoline hill. He CIUInot ideatil)'
the spot on which the AsyluM, "the piace of refuge" atood, IlOI'
that of the Capitolium of '.l'art!uinioa, the stroag citadel of Bome,
whose gates were of brus, aad whose gilded dome shone from
afar. Tb.e Ca.pitol now standing, with its lDlISeum aDd palaeea,
though built from the designs of Michael Angelo, only aaoeb the
maa who would aee the great SlUlctaary and citadel of RoMe;
where, under the shelter of the kiDg of tlt.e 8Ods, tile MIlMe,
" the most grave and venerable oonnaei of tbe wbole ear&h," bad
during kings, oonsWa and emperors beld their detilMlratioM in
times of dang.r i where Cicero thUDdered agaimt Catiline, and
whither Pompe;., Caesar, and other generals were led aIoIag the
Via. Sa.cn., and up from the Forum in proud triumph.
Let him DOW tum his back upon Sf. Pe..... and t1Ie Vatiaan,
and face the Coloueum or .. grea.t FIa..iaD amphitheatre." .AI&ca.m llmIu lies mostly before him. He 6nt 10Gb dowa upoll
the .Farvm,. inltituted by Romuloa, decoJated and ~nlarge4 by
Tarquin, by consula and emperolll; a pIaoe for the UMIIlbliea of
the people, for adminiateri.ag justice ud tnuaeaoti~ public blMiJIeS8; sUDOoaded. by the capitol, temples of goda and goddeillM.
portiOOfJ &ad palace.; baYing within, the tribunal of jutice, tile
twelve tables of the Jaws, the ltame of Manyas, byell &lin ill
contending with Apollo, sa a. warning to preaumptuoua eoraplainants, the Rostra, adorned. with trophies from the lieu aad with
atatues of distinguished men, from which tribunes, oouul., praetors aDd orators addressed the people, &ad, finally, )aaving tIae
Columnae Rostra.tae, to com.meJDOlate DaTal battle&, "aavali
IIUlgentee &.ere columnae:' But be looks in vain for aach a forum
as this. Tile very pavement on wUch the bustling IlliU. . of
old Rome bere trod, except eome recent ex.ca.vatiOaa, lies buried
with fifteen or twenty feet of rubbish, gathered from faUiag c0lumns, pillars and &reba, which have been crumbliag . . caturies.
He next looks over the Forum at the Pala.tine lUll, from wbich.
near the Ruminal fig-tree, Romulus drew hia Auguriea, on wlaich
he marked oat with the PoiDoeDuQl his lqIIIIole city. BIM be Nell
nothing of AugualUa'a Jmpaial Palaoe, . t wi&A rows of oeb aDd
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iimtDg die Via a.a:a; notlliag of the rich library, or of the temple of tile Palatine Apollo, built of pme marble, or of the temple
of Veaa, witlt. ita ....eel fire perpetually bumiu~; nothing even
of the .. golden hoase" of :Hem, nat in ita extent, reaebi:Dg the
Bwpi..... DeWy adomed with PJ'eci.ou ltoDes, gold, ailver, Ita- . piIiJItinp, ad other C'J08t1y 0"'.......18, enclosing an immeue
pool lib a .... ba.m.g a triple portico .. mile long, ad haviq,
ill tIM. veetibule, his OWJl eobIal atatae 120 feet high; nay, OIl
this apot where. at an earlier date, eowd bave been seen the mh·
.1Ultial and el~t mauiona of the Gmcchi, of Cruma, 11«•
. . . . _d Cicero, aDd IDOIIt of the dwellinga alike of :Rome's
....... _ Rome', goda, which 'WU, till the eDd of the HepD1»lie, Bome dIIeAf, the ~ caa lee litde but the Fameae pMeDI
or otbaJ' -..able plaoM to mock the geniul of the put.
Be need look DO further to feel tbt the Rome he is DOW'loot·
iDI opoa. fa DOt RoIm. The" Lm: orbis Terramm," the .. A.rx
0ID.Dinm Gentium," the .. Q\leen city of the world," is no longer
faud DpCII1 her seftn hilla. Loag lince, even before the Goth
came (A. D. 476), the geni1l8 of Bome had tied. Nor is the
W.,. ci&J, the eity of God. fooad upoll Zion. When Titus enWiled with his legioU, a 8Oand, of wiDgs wu haud from the
ianer te.pIe, with a 'VUioe, .. Let 1111 depan," the spirit of Jerala·
lea hIl Still, theee citia live, the ODe in Roman authors, the
other in Hebrew~. They live in the history of the past, in
tU apim ,till bJ'eadliDg from the illustrious dead, in every heart
tIIat. is imbued with l8CJ'ed and dassieallore.
i. We muat giaDce at the .IltIIy Houe, as the seat ofreligioul
ftUJIIItiIIl and W1lI'BIaip. .All natiODI have their sacred plaoes,
I80Nd m.s, sacred seasons, llaued things. Above all, the bi!h
"ctury, as the special abode of Deity, where he is enshrined,
wonbipped, propitiated, lIOught, in its history, style of architecture, ~eneral ammgementlJ, and costliness, gives a clue that
~ alae can, to the moral and religious elements that enter
iIdo tD.e ~niu of a people. The temple of Solomon, dedica.ted
to Jehovah; the temple at Ephesus, dedicated to Diana; the
PUtiUSOD at Athens, dedicated to MiDerva; and the temple of
Jupiter Optimus Maximul at Bome, tell each a long and thrilling
binoryriD the deveiopmeDt of those intloences that shape na.tional
~.

.e·...

(1) Tbe Hebl'ewa Md OI1e national temple, and that in all
88- in
.amed tIpOl The Rotnlllld had more than four

huRdred. and the .ite of tlr.eae, ens the oIIi_ of taem. VWJ
changeable. This ddfenllloe .... owias ..mI.y to a P1ll8'1(no;,
thei8m. on the ODe hand. aiviDe1y pve.. Ed. to a IIIisai Poly.
theiam, Oil the other. of both domutic and foreip erisiu. with •
tendency to honor the Deity ill eTert plaee of as .ppoaei..mNatation. It may here be obMrved, that while JuOT.UI g Uoft
oomparieoa. with all that aro ctJII«llJOda, tho Bomau ba... gi. .
to the II king of the goa," attribate8 reMmbliDg thoe. of tM
II god of the
Hebrewa." No nation of aatiquity. naided bJ
Bevelatioa. las more Dearly zeaehed tile we _timl of . . .p....
BeiAg. With all the abnaIities applied to him, it i8 ~
that the Dlore thiDkiDK uwl iD~t of tile BoDlM8 ftI8alW
other aeitiea 80 entirely infeEiw .u.d ..bordiate, .. ~ ..
make Jupiter the one god, and other pia only p«. . .
til
the viable &Dd invisible powers of nature. Tbe temple of Japitar OIlly. C8ll. with anyebow of propriety. be ~ ..... a.eomparilOO with that of Jehovah, aDd that, too, by way of DowiDI
bow iofioit.ely the real glory of the. latter a.ceeded that of die
former.
.
. WAile at Jerosalem we a.d tbreediatiaot teaplea
pud. the Jewish, dedicated to God, AUao', to J1Ipi_ Capio
tolinu" (A. D. 136), aDd the Mo.k of Omar to MoU.DUII8d (.6. D.
636); and find the JewiU. again UDder three forma, S .11 ..00'.
(B. C. 1004), Zembbabel'a (B. C. 617), aacl HenNl'. (B. C. 17)at Rome we fiodt4ree templ81 to Jupiter on differentgreuada.
The first was to Jupiter &aim (B. C. "6), neat the old. . . .
" ad veterem Portam Pa1atii.," OIl the north aide of the Palatine
hill, not far from the Rumina! fig.tl'ee, built by Ro..... to ~
mem.orate the .pot at which JupitM II .tayed" the Hom. . ia.
their flight before the Sabinell, aDd I8.ved tile city. It . . .
aimple at firat, but afterwards rebuilt and adoraed. ia a _tly
'tyle.
The second was to Jupiter 0pIiatu Me......". on the . .t . . .
of the Capitoline hill, overlooking the Forum. The Po_ that
had saved the infant city flOm the sWOJd, and the BoID&D8 UOill
disgrace, mD8t. ill their view, be eulted to & loaier lea&, where
his guardian presence 'WOuld be more immedia.t.ly felt, and hia
temple and the citadel be joined ill 0IIe, for Ute etler".u.ty of'
Rome. Accordingly the CapiWlium was founded by Tuq.w.
I'riscus. haviDg. UDder the laDle roof, the temple of Jupiter ill the
oeu.tJe, with a cell OD the left wr J~ the .. ,....awl of binha,"

u-.
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ad on tile right fbr Minerva. the goddess of wisdom and WIll.
tim. IH'efi«uring the wonderful geDius which should preside over
Bome. as ODe wboae great auributes were .ermgth. ftCNJCtlily and
IiiIL This vast edifice. finished by Tarquinius Superbus from the
apoila of Saesea Pometia, and dedicated by M. Horatius (B. C.
6i1). W&I the glory of regal. consalar and imperial Rome. At
tint .. majestic in ita siniple grandeur. the course of ages 8Ild the
victories of three hundred years. gradually arrayed it in all that
was splendid and precious." It was eight hundred feet in com·
pus. built of Yolcanio rook (PeprriNJ). lurrounded by a double
• triple oolonnade, ita doors of bl'Ul. its ceiling and tiles I)verlaid with pld, ita whole interior embelliahed by Etrurian artiats,
aad in ita eentre a ltawe of Jupiter. seated upon a throDe of gold.
It lhaa became the nered bean of the empire, furnishing aaaur&Doe that the empire should stand 80 long as the pontiff and
Iilent virgin ucended thither with slow and solemn tread. Here
kings, consuls. emperors and mighty generals. with the augurs,
drew their aoapicea. sought the divine will, expiated crime,
averted threatened calamities, or offered thanksgivings for victo·
Des, with I8Cl'ifica bleeding upon the altars. Hither when the
Boman looked, h'is heart beat with a stronger confidence in hie
I980UlCeII of power, with loftier patriotism, and with a holier
devotion to his country's gods. But. like the Hebrews' temple,
tbl'ice was this houae, with all ita magnificence, laid in mins,
thrice rebuilt with greater splendor. Yet, like the Hebrews'
temple, while receiving more and mOl'e 08tward splendor, .. the
Divine glory" from the manifestations of the pretliding Deity
.... mdently departed, and omens and prodigies forboding e'ril,
Mgan tlUckly to gather u011nd. This naturally directs onr atten·
tioa to a.oother temple.
The third wu to Jupiter Ultm. For Jupiter, at length apparently wearied with the vices of the degenerate Romans, siok at
Mort with eeeing the be8t Boman blood dow by civil wars. by
two mOllt hmrid proseriptions, by the morder of Pompey, the
death of Cato, the U8IL8IIiDation of Caesar in the senate-house,
aui, Dnally, enraged that Cicero, the pllilosopher, orator, states.
maD, the deliveMr of Rome 8Ild pride of the empire, should fall
by the hand of violell0e, Jupiter reeolved 800n to leave his old
MIlt anel in another plaee to enehrine himself as the .. avenger."
Now there was 088 Marcu. VipMDioa Agrippa, the son-in-l...
of Auguatua Caesar, a cotlteIDpolal')' and friend of Horace, Virgil.

•
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aDd Maeoeau, a man of the.higbeet civil Uld military!Uk, •
JUgb·minded &ad public.apirited man, who had doae more thaD
Ulyother to embellish Rome Uld convert it from a city of bricb
to a city of marble, into whose heart it entered to build this hOUM
for Japiter. &on, undel' his art and skill, it IU'08e ia matehlea
beauty Uld pnde11l, north-west from the Capitolium, in the
Cunpua Manias, whel's the Boma.n youth,
"Ill gramiDeII

exercem

_bra PaJa.criL" - Y"IIJ.

by the .. gaee-giTiJlg Palaestra," had skIDed their bodies and
iD~ tlaeir minds for ageS, where the green field thea
encircled. it, where the yellow Tib« Bot far off sweeps alOud
OIl the OM ~, and a broad amphitheatre of hills rises OIl the
other. It is the P.urnn:olf ( .... ,,_), the "all.diville," the
pry aad boast of Rome.
"Mark ho,.. . . drNd P'utMoIt aucII,
Amid the toya of modem buds,
Bow limply, IMnr I8nftly greM I"

It 'WU dedicated in the !lUDe and behalf' of the luliu family to
lapitel' Ultor.
•
.. Pudleou

lo~

Ult.ori ab A.crippa faeta.m." -PfiaJ.

Still, Japiter did !lot at once atterly desert his old temple, the
Capitoliwn. For, lUI late as Domitian, the last of the C&e88l'8,
thD ediDoe .... rebailt with more than former magnificence.
Bat, if we are allowed to· jadge from the history of the RomaJl.
durin« the period of their decliDe, may we not conclude that the
king of the gods dwelt in the Pantheoa '" tIae ~er, while he
still lingered with a heartless interest about his former lleat?
For what is more nwrifest, _ tIae ClINfUelI of tIae gods, than that,
while Jupiter dwelt propitious in the Capitolium, the Romans
were destined, during kings, oouuls, Caesar and Augustus, to
bae to the 8ighest pitch of civil, milituy and literary renown ?
But, when the Pantheon was dedieated, their BUll began to go
down. Their decline in religiOR, Mile, and the arts, Wall ae.
celeratecl. 8oou. II Omnipotent Fath8l'," JookiDg forth from ru.
lofty habitation, and seeiDg,om.tead of the old type of manriera.
.. eity fall of diaeord, lUSDl'J'. 'vice uul crime, opened the· gate.
• lad let ia hordes of IMIrbuiuaa from the DOrth 1» complete the
l'IIia 1le 11M iaterpoHd to pre.,..t, .. the &&'lOS, the . . of,.·
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young Roman State, while foes, pressing on every side, threatened its annihilation. As OnIIIlU8 MAXIMU8, he had seen it

grow in ~ and power, till the world owned its sway. At
length, 8.8 ULTOll, having retained his seat sufficiently long to
~6 himself of the degenerate Romans, as well as of their
fues, having suffered wave after wave of destruction to roll over
them, and feeling now that his mission to this city and empire
had been accomplished, that he was in the midst of a people 1UJ
ltmger IaU DUm, did he not, in accordance with the Sihylline oracles, sell out all his right, title and interest in the Pantheon, his
last seat, to his successor, the Pope of Rome (A. D. 607)?
For manifestly the scene that had been acting in this matchless
'structure changes. .. Jupiter exit, Pope enters." Now the Pantheon becomes the .. Rotunda," and, with its lofty pillars and
supernal dome, is consecrated to .. Mary and all the holy martyrs."
(2) The respective sites and arrangement of these sanctnaries
claim a pa.s!ing notice. As MOlliAH was the holy ground at
Jerusalem,so the CAPITOLINB was the" Divine mount" at Rome.
The former, first as the" Jehovah-jireh" of the patriarch, was
doubtless a sacred grove with an altar on one of the .. high place!!."
Next as the" threshing-floor of Oman," the grove had been removed aDd the naked peak exposed to the wind. After it was .
chosen by David, the peak, quite too small, was levelled down,
walls were reared from the base, and thus enlarged at \"U.st
expense, it became the temple-ground.
So the Capitoline, first 88 the" Saturn ian hill," was n. sacred
wood, resorted to for sacrificial rites, when Snturn, during the
golden age, held sway far away in the west, .. at the end of the
earth, by the deep-eddying ocean." Next it was the Tarpeian
hill, its steep precipice and name, au awfnl warning against
treachery. Its rugged top was full of altars, chapels, and consecrated spots, severally dedicated to deities. A peak was levelled
down, the sides walled up, and on an area thus formed, the great
sanctuary of Rome was built. From Ii human head (capnt)
found in the excavations, the edifice was called Capitolinm, and
the hill, Capitolinus.
Both sites, then, were marked and held sacred long before
they were graced by a high sanctuary. While the one, however,
had been the place of idols, and the centre of superstitious
regard, the other had been favored· with the most extraordinary .
VOL. XI. Nv. 43.
48
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manifestations of the Divine presence, and, as ita name implies,
was indeed" chosen of God."
The EDman temples, though magnificent structures, generally
enclosed one apartment with altars and conveniences for sacrifice, and an image of the presiding deity, either in the centre
with a paling, or in some recess or niche in the wall. But the
Hebrew temple, in its outer courts and inner apartments, in the
beauty and perfection of its arrangements, 80 far exceeded the
EDman, as to furnish no small evidence of itself, that it was planned by a Divine Architect, and was the earthly seat, not of an
idol, but of the God of heaven. .
.. Tftree 101emn pam together twine,
In harmony'. ml'teriolll line,
Yet aU are _."

The Trinity in the unity of God, Father, Word, and Spirit; the
triplex heavens, lower, upper, and highest; the three-fold division
of the universe, heaven, earth, and hell; the triple nature of man,
body, soul, and spirit; his triple destiny, life, death, and immortality, are all so perfectly symbolized, not in the number only,
but in the nature and uses of the respective apartments, that the
Hebrew could not but feel that all had been arranged by God.
'Then, as he passed through the courts, first, into the porch, with
its high ceiling and lofty pillars of .. firmness and strength j"
secondly, into the san~tuary, where the lamp of God, sparkling
with gold, goes not out, where the golden table is set with showbread, where the altar, overlaid with goW, sends up grateful
incense; and then passes into the most holy place, where the
cloud of the Divine glory dwells, where Cherubim veil their faces
over the mercy-seat, he could not but feel more and more that
this is, indeed, none other than God's house, that this is the true
temple on earth, foreshadowing a higher Dot made with hands.
Such temples, in such sites, standing for a series of ages, and
acting incessantly with a sort of Divine energy, upon the religious
sentiments, patriotic feelings and public taste of the Hebrews
and EDmans, mnst have been one of the most marked outward
expressions of national character, and, at the same time, the
most efficient of those causes which have wrought upon the
genius of their literature, to elevate and enrich it.
In treating comparatively the external elements, we have seen
the lands of the Hebrews and of the Romans, though differing.
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rising before us both of them like some enchanted ground on
which nature has delighted to lavish the choicest and richest of
her gifts. We have seen their Capitols, though varied in character, respectively springing up in the choicest spot which beantifullands could furnish, and shining forth from the heights of
the earth with a light and splendor that both awed and dazzled
the nations. We have seen their high sanctuaries, though one
is the abode of God and the other of an idol, both lifting their
columns, strong walls and high domes from the most sacred spot
within their Capitols, and sending for ages their mighty pulsations through the entire body politic, inspiring a religious veneration that was potent to restrain and mould the national mind.
Such a national home, political head and sacred heart acting
upon, and inwrought into, national character, language and litem.ture, whether looked at separately or in combination, show something of the genius of tha.t learning which the Hebrews and
Romans have furnished the world, and the student who is aspiring to the lofty position of finished and independent scholarship,
must drink deeply of this ancient learning. To acquaint himself
properly with the history, character, la~guage and literature, and
with the home, head and heart of the Hebrews and Romans, so
as to be a.ble to draw thence -for himself and country what he
should imitate, or thence learn what he should avoid as base,"
be must resort to the original sources. He must
U

" Quaff the pure founwlUI of the Hebrew maae,
Quaff the pure fountain8 of the Roman maae."

In this way, and in this only, can he see in its true light the
exalted genius of ancient learning. It is in the co/kge ana
through it, that this genius is made to shine forth in its brightest
effulgence. It is in this sacred relreat that the shafts in the
mine of knowledge are sunk to their greatest depth. It is here,
as from an armory furnished with weapons of burnished steel,
that the youth are girded with their mightiest strength, to battle
valiantly under the banner of truth. 'fhe college, the mental
gymnasium, next to the chllrch, is the great institution of modem times, to promote the march of a tme civilization. It is the
grand seat and focus of science and literature; the revealer of
Jaw, of the law of matter, the law of mind, and the law of God.
It furnishes the fullest resources which the world has at its command for developing mind, for unfolding tmth, for the right intcr-
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pretation of the ways of God and of the word of God. Hither,
then, when the youth comes, with his soul kindled with high and
holy aspirations, while here he seeks such prepuation as will
best fit him for posts of honor and infiuence, while he aims in
the highest and best sense to become .. the IJl8D for the times,"
not for t4iI time only but for all times, let him remember that .. a
nne language is a new world," that it opens new fOnDS of thought
and feeling; nay more, let him remember that he who baa maatered a new language in its letter and spirit, baa, in the very act,
had as if a tWtD MnIl breathed into his own intellectual natnre, to
enhance his immortal being.

ARTICLE VII.
THE CITATIONS OF THE OLD TESTAJrIENT IN THE OW.
Translated from the German of Tholuek, by Charla A. Aiken, Raiden'
Licentiate, AndoTV.

[THIS translation is made from the third edition of the author's
treatise on .. The Old Testament in the New," which is usually
found as an appendix to his Commentary on the Hebrews. The
preceding edition of the appendix was translated with the commentary, and published in the" Cabinet Library," of Messrs.
Clark, Edinburgh, in 1842. The treatise has since that time
been entirely remodelled (1849), and is, in its present fonn, in
Germany, the standard discussion of this important and difficult
subject. The fact of a fonner translation seemed to render desirable a new translation, rather than a mere abstract, as had been
intended. Here and there a quotation or reference has been
thrown into a foot-note; and one omission will be found noticed
in its place. The high reputation of the author and the importance of the subject will be a sufficient justification of the attempt
to lay this discussion before the readers of the Bibliotheca Sacra.
-Ta.]

